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Sir, you are very welcome to our house.
Tru wisdom, laboring to expound, heareth others

' It must appear in other ways than words,
readily; Therfeore, I scant- - this breathing courtesy.False wisdom, sturdy to deny, closeth up her mind to

- Shakespeare.
argument. Tupper.

PersonalsA Play in Which Every Child' A Smart Calling Gown Henry M. Knox arrd nephew of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Crawford, as in
this year's graduating class at
Groton school. Mr. Knox will enter
Harvard this fall.

f Should Take Part--"Ove- r

the Garden Wall"

Hair On Face

Ordlnarr fcalr sjrowtfca en face,
nerk and anna ioob become coarse
and bristly when turret? removed
from the anrfaee of the akin. The
only eoasmoa-aena- e war to remove
objectionable hair la to attack It
under the akin. DeMlrarlc, the
original sanitary liquid, dors this
by absorption.

Only genuine DeMlrarle has a
money-bac- k guarantee In rack
package. At toilet counters In
00c, 1 and 92 aiaea, or by mail
from us In plain wrapper on re-

ceipt of price.
IT RFC book with testimonials ofr iu,b hl8.he.t authorities.

what rausea hair, why It
IncKcasea nnd how Dc Miracle

it. mailed In plain seated
envelope on request. Detttracle,
Park Ave. and 129th St., New York.

Mrs. Charles Abbott Sawyer of
New York and her daughters. Char-lotte- e

and Eloise, will arrive Friday,
June 27, to visit at the home of Mrs.

i Oscar I. Hillif. Mrs. Sawyer was
formerly Miss Edna Hillif.

Lt. W. B. Najsh has been de-

tached from (ireat Lakes station
and sailed from Brest. June 13, on
the transport "Victoria." Lieuten-
ant Na-- h expets his discharge
soon.

Mrs. John A. Gentleman has re-

turned from a week's visit in Du-

buque. She was accompanied by
her nephew, Alex Bidcaux.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Keep will
leave Monday on an eastern trip.
They will return Seotember 1.

Gordon I.uicart left Friday to
visit in Milwaukee and Chicago. He
will enter Culvert Military academv
July 1.

Mrs. Frank Hamilton and chil-

dren will leave soon for California.

Mrs. Ralph Peters and Miss Jane'
Peters will leave about July 1 lor
Lake Miltolla, Mum.

Mrs. Rolin Sturtevant of Kansas
City is the guest of her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Duval.

Mr. and Mrs. Thompson and Miss
Arlene Thompson of Chicago, who

What Makes
and Iron? Men
and fkiifAcc ManttllU sjuvvvoo in , 11

Who Lead The Way
Physician Explains Secret of Strong
Nerves, Keen Active Brains and

Great Physical Energy says

Nuxated Iron Helps Put
Strength and Energy Into the
Veins of Men

It is the men of blood and iron
on a par with the fel
lows returning from camp and field
who will forge ahead in the business
and political life of the country
day. .Living in the open, eatimr
coarse foods and leading regular
lives have made blood rich in iron
for these strong, healthy, vigorous
specimens of manhood. But no such
opportunity for building up their
health is open to thousands of men
and women in civil life whose wear-
ing tasks and food
sap their energy and make them
weak, anaemic and n and
often cause their blood to- literally
starve for want of iron.

In commenting upon the probabil-
ity of building up a stronger race of
people by increasing the supply of
iron in their blood, Dr. George H. Baker,
formerly Physician and Surgeon. Monmouth
Memorial Hospital of New Jersey, says:
"Iron is absolutely necessary to change
food into living tissue, muscle and brain.
Without iron there can be no strong,

men or healthy wom-
en, and unless this strength-givin- g iron is
obtained from the food we eat it must he
supplied in some form that is easily ab-
sorbed and assimilated. Refined foods and
modern methods of cooking have robbed
us of much of the iron which Nature in-

tended we should receive. For supplying
this deficiency and increasing the red blood
corpuscles, I know of nothing more effective
than organic iron Nuxated Iron."

If you are not strong or well you owe it

Aphid I don't like that voice.
Thrips Let's hide.
(The pests all crawl i under the

beds. Enter Dr. Growem, who is
really Uncle Sam, and Xurse Lady
Bug.)

Nurse L. B. I have tried. Dr.
Growem. to take care of this gar-
den, but it is really too much for
me.

Dr. G. Have you no help?
Nurse L. B. Yes, 1 have an or-

derly. Hop Toad, and the bird
friends do their bet; but as you see,
we still have plenty of sick.

Dr. G. Humph! Let me look
them over.

Voice of Patients I'm so sick,
doctor! I'm sicker than the rest!
Come to me me me!

(As they groan. Dr. Growen goes
about from one bed to another ex-

amining them carefully and shaking
his head.)

Dr. G. Xurse. call my farmers
and farmerettes of the Sfhool Gar-

den Army. There is much work to
be done!

Nurse L. B. Yes, doctor. (De-
parts).

Dr. G. ("Rolling up his sleeves)
Now for busniess.

(Enter a number of farmers and
farmerettes carrying buckets, spray-
ers, hand pumps, and watering
cans.)

Dr. G. Attention all! I find in
this garden two classes of pests,
those which chew and those which
suck. What do we use on the chew-
ers. No. 7?

Number 7 Arsenate of lead, doc-

tor, used in spray.
Cabbage W. (From under Bed)

What's that he says.
Potato Bug I don't know, but it

sounds bad.
Dr. G. Correct, No. 7, and are

you equipped?
Number 7 Fully, doctor.
Dr. G. Now. Number 11, your

special work will be on the sucking
pests. What hay youetaoietaoixvzli
pests. What have you there?

Number 11 A fine kerosene
emulsion guaranteed to kill all suck-
ers.

Thrip (in a scared whisper)
What did he say about us?

Aphid Shi They'll hear you!
Dr. G. Are you ready all? At-

tention! Sprayers lifted! Hand-pump- s

filled! Watering cans at
sides! Go!

(The Garden Army begin spray-
ing everything.)

Vegetables Stop! You're killing
me, 1 This is awful! Mercy on us!

Pests (From Under the Beds)
Ouch! What ? Oh, I'm dying! Let
me out! I can't get my breath!
Please don't, you hurt!

(The confusion grows, then dies
away until everything becomes
still.)

Dr. G. Goad work. Garden Army
nurses! That will do for today.

All (bowing politely) Yes, doc-
tor!

Dr. G. Now farmerettes, stay un-
til you straighten up the beds, and
clean up the hospital. Nurse Lady
Bug, we will leave all in your care.

Nurse L. B. I'll do my best, doc-
tor.

Dr. G. And then in a, couple of
weeks or so my army will come
again. Meanwhile do all you can
for the patients, and good luck to
you! Come, my men (looking at his
watch) we have just time to make
the next garden before lunch.

CURTAIN.

Capt. Phillip McCullough, wl o

has recently returned Irom France
and received his discharge, is now
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. I.
W. McCullough, before returning
to Minneapolis.

Millard Rogers has returned from
Princeton Preparatory school.

Edmund Booth, who recently re-

turned from abroad, is now in the
east to attend his class reunion at
Dartmouth college.

Miss Margaret Spalding has re-

turned from Chicago, where she has
been specializing in voice.

Mrs. I'. P. Kirkendall, who is in
the east, will join her son, Burdette,
who has recently returned from
abroad. They are expected home
next week.

Lieut. Drexel Sibbersen. who lias
been abroad for several years, re-

turned home the first of the week.

Maj. and Mrs. Robert Rums have
returned from Excelsior Springs.

William F. Nicholson, son qf Mr.
and Mrs. V. G. Nicholson, has been
elected to the editing staff of "The
Dartmouth," the journal of Dart-
mouth college.

Mrs. John Trindcr expects to
leave soon for the east to join
Colonial Trinder, regular army med-
ical corps, who has been overseas
for two years.

Mrs. D. H. Wheeler 'will leave
next week for Burlington Junction,
Vermont.

Mr. and Mrs. K. H. Sprague are
spending two weeks at Atlantic City
and New York. Mrs. Francis Ferns
accompanied them as far as Chi-

cago.

Miss Esther Stamats of Chicago
is spending the week end here with
Miss Mabel Hall.

Walter Preston returned the first
of the week from Andover to spend
the vacation with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Preston.

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Howell have
taken the N. P. Dodge home at 204
South Forty-nint- h street for the
summer.

Mrs. Frank B. Johnson and Miss
Jeanette expect to leave soon for
Ogonquit, Maine.

Mr. Byron Hastings, Mr. John
Robbins, Mr. S. S. Conklin. Mr. Leo
Bozel and Mr. C. F. Harrison have
left for Atlantic City.

Miss Doris Stevens is spending a
few days with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. H. H. Stevens.

Miss Virginia Crofoot and Miss
Gertrude Koenig have returned
home from Yassar college.

Mrs. W. A. Pixley and Miss Vir-

ginia are at Hotel Englewood, West
Yarmouth, Mass., where they will

spend the summer. Mr. Tixley is
staying at the Fontenelle during
their absence.

Mrs. Louis Nash will leave soon
for the east to spend the sunime
at Cape Cod and in the Berkshires.

A daughter was born Thursday
June 19. to Mr. and Mrs. Val j.
Peters at St. Joseph hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Kennedy,
O. A. Kenedy and Mrs. Mollie
Reed Goedecke motored to Fairfax,
Mo., to spend the week-en- d with Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest McMurphy, Jamts
Thompson and Miss Ada McMur-
phy, who is leaving June 23 for
Korea, Japan. Miss McMurphy hi-- ;

spent several years in Korea as a
missionary.

Miss Polly Goodnow of Keen, N.
H., is the guest of Miss Angeline
Rush. Miss Goodnow and Miss
Rush attended Rogers Hall at Low-

ell, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. George Laier, who
have been at Hot Springs, Va , are
expected home this week.

Mr. Robert Stout and Mr. Ware
Hall are in the east to attend the
class reunions at Amherst college
and Yale university.

John Crawford Knox, son of Mrs.

to-- 'i

tornu made their home here.
are the nests of Mrs B. F. Mar- -
shall.

Mi-- - Mildred t'robbe of Birming-
ham. Ala., is the house guest of Mr.
and Mrs. K. A. Beardsley.

Mrs. Ilarrv WelleK Miss Marian
Wcll.T and "Miss Dorothy Weller
left Friday to spend the summer at
Lake Okoboji.

M;-- - Angeline Rush entertained
15 guests at luncheon Thursday at
Happy Hollow in honor of her
guest. Miss Polly Goodnow of
Keen. N. H.

Mrs. Fredcrich Clarke, jr., and,
son left the first of the week to
join Mr. Clarke at Douglas, Wyo. j

Mrs. Eugene Duval and her
daughter. Mrs. kollm .Sturtevant ot
Kaunas City, entertained at tea at
their home Thursday in honor of
Mi-- s GladyV Duval of Montreal.
About 30 guests called.

First Lt. T. W. Scott, engineers,
and Mr- -. Scott of the Blackstone,
are spending severs! weeks at

Springs, where the former
is convalescing from a critical ill-

ness contracted while in France,
Lieutenant Scott was assistant to
Colonel King, general superintend-
ent of transportation. A. E. F. They
will spend a few days in Omaha be-

fore returning to Washington, D. C,
where the lieutenant will be dis-

charged.

Mrs. Phil Miller of Rock Island.
III., is visiting at the home of her
sister, Mrs. 1 larryymes.

Men of Blood
of Stamina, Force

V'iV
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Will War Help Maka New Race ot Super-Me- n

With Strength and Endurance Like

Athletes of Old ?

to yourself to make the following test:
See how long you can work or how far
you can walk without becoming tired. Next
take two n tablets of ordinary Nux-
ated Iron three times per day after meals
for two weeks. Then test your strength
again and see how much you have gained.

M.1M F.UTrRKItS' NOTE. Nniated Iron,
wliich is prescribed mul recommended above, fs not
a secret remedy but one ivliieh is Weil knnwn to
dnuvists everywhere. l'nllke the nliler iuonaiiie
iron iircdtu'tw, it is eiisily and dees not
it!.mre ttie b'etli. imike thnu lilack. iht upset the
si'i'iiKcn. i ne niatiUKHcnirers Riiarantee successful
ami entirely satistiietory results to every purchaser

mej nui lemiMi oiir money. It is ilisiiensed
by five Sherman A Mc( ,mnell IHllg Stoles and all
other i:ooU drugisls. Aiiv.
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f Note (A play in which the sur-

prising adventures of Anne Onion,
"

Nur.-- e Lady Hug. and Dr. Growem
are portrayed. Written for the
United States School Garden Army
bv Alberta Walker.
'"Scene The Outdoor Garden hos-

pital. A row of beds with names
printed above them and sick veger
tables in them. Reading from left

. to right; Cabbage Bed, Onion Bed,
Potato Bed. Beet lied. Carrot Red,

Squash lied and Bean Bed. The

'occupants are in varying positions,
some propped up. some lying Mat

aiid some having heads bound. All

, are restless and some are groaning-Cabbag-

Anne Onion, if you
don't keep still I shall report you to
the nurse.

Onion Mow can T keep still
when I know that Thrips will be
after me again?

Cabbage What are Thrips com-

pared with the monster Cabbage
Worm? I can't sleep without
dreaming of the squirming things.

Potato Your troubles are noth- -

irig compared with mine. How
would you like to be bitten by
beetles?

Bean You amuse me. Wait until
the Aphids bite and you will know
what suffering is.

Beet I'm tired. Let's go to
sleep.

(All is quiet. Then the plotters,
Thrips. Aphids, Potato Bugs Cab-

bage Worms aud other pests come
' from under the beds.)

Thrip Ha! Ho! He! Another de-

licious supper for me. Where is
Anne Onion?

Cabbage Worm He! Ho! Ha! I

shall find Cabbage in a moment.
How I love to scare him!

Potato Bug Lead me to the Po-

tato Bed!
Aphid Ho! Ha! He! 1 shall take

my choice of many. Where is our
friend Cutworm?

Thrip Don't worry about him.
He will come after night.

Cabbage Worm Let's say our
nu-i-

c and then begin.
(Cabbace Worms, Potato Rugs,

Striped Beetles and other chewing
"

pests form a magic ring on one
side, while Thrips, Aphids and all
the sucking pests assemble on the
other.)

Chewers Ho! Ha! He! Crewers
are we. Beware! Take care!

Suckers Ho! Ha! He! Suckers
are we! Re ware! Take care!

' All Ho! Ha!
Voice of Doctor So this is the

wav to Hospital Garden.
Voice of Nurse Yes, Dr.

Grbwein.

Youthful, Beautiful
Skin Easy to Have

l?.You may he as healthy as a bird in the
ait and still have a poor complexion.
Changing seasons and temperatures, winds,
cfttst and dirt, are apt to injure any akin,
even thouKh the freneral health he good.
When these external influences spoil the
complexion, the natural thins is to re-

move the spoil by external means. Or-

dinary mercolized wax will do this. It
will actually absorb the weather-soile- d

fllm-aki- a little each day. In a week or
two you'll have .a brand new comntexion,
a new skin. The exquisitely beautiful and
youthful complexion thus acquired, comes
so easily, without harm or discomfort,
there's no reason why any woman should
not adopt this simple treatment. Just get
an ounce of mercolized wax at any drug
store, apply nightly like cold cream, wash-
ing: it oft mornings. This will not fail in

any case. It is the best thing known for
freckles, moth patches, liver spots and
pimples. Adv.

While On Vacation

Keep in Touch with home and office

CoronA
offers this service for $50.00 (With
traveling case). Weighs 6 pounds.
Lasts forever.

CORONA TYPEWRITER AGENCY,
1905 Farnam St. Phone Doug. 4121.

New Way to Remove
Hairs Creates Sensation
' (Actually Takes Out The Roots')

--
( What beauty specialists regard as one
of the most important discoveries in re-,- s
cent years is the phelactine method of re-

moving superfluous hair. Its great advan-
tage, of course, lies in the fact that it

': actually removes the rair roots. It does
this easily, instantly, harmlessly. Suffer-- .
era from the affliction named need no

A longer despair. The actual hair-root- s

come out before your very eyes, leaving
the skin as smooth and hairless as a
babe's.

Because it offers such compete relief,
a ,stick of phelactine is the most inex-
pensive thing a woman can buy for the

. I removal of hairy growths. For the same
reason druggists , are having an enormous
demand for it. You can use it with en-

tire safety ; it is so harmless one could
even eat it without any ill effect. Adv.

A HAMP00 WORTH TRYING

. It is not necessary to shampoo
your hair so frequently if it is en-

tirely and properly cleansed each
time by the use of a really good
shampoo. The easiest to use and
quickest drying shampoo that we
can recommend to our readers is
one that brings out all the natural
beauty of the hair and may be en-

joyed at very little expense, by dis-

solving a teaspoonful of canthrox,
which can be obtained from any
druggist's, in a cup of hot water.
This makes a full cup of shampoo
liquid, enough so it is easy to apply
it to all the hair instead of just to
the top of the head. This, when
rubbed into the scalp and onto
every strand of hair, chemically dis-
solves all impurities. It is very

, soothing and cooling in its action,
as well as beneficial to both scalp
and hair. After rinsing out the
lather so created, you will find the
scalp is fresh, clean and free from
dandruff, while the hair dries
quickly and evenly, developing a
bright luster and a soft fluffiness
that makjes it seem very heavy,

For Red Blood. Strength 2i?d Endurance

Too Fat?
I. ft a t.:njH t ' OH ot
trcin ttu ii!Niile at anr
ik hiorv. Knllow tiijle

Kurt'in Kvsttmt and reduce 10
m HO Itw.. r tilOlf. umitT
$100 guarantee.1 w u ; endttrsi tl by

h,siciaiia. Th- - fai neeing
tu welt unay. Ity re- -

dui timi you vwil i.. umtlrTftil gain m I'tivsval
and mental eneiti.v. Add yean to your life. He- -
rttemlwr Oil of Ktrrl!i. Nn : n itijmiil.
Uest rut'tlim! in iht wnrM to hci'oin1 itender truck. y,
safely. im'X pensivel- y- and stay thin. At a; Imsv
drutisnts"; t write tut KRKK ItRUCIll W.: to
hnreiu Company. , Station F, New York
ritv.
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KEPT THE

FAMILY WELL

a Bottio or
PE-RU-N- A

wis Always Is the Houm i

For coughs, colds and
catarrh it was FE-R-

NA. Trouble with the
stomach and bowels
was corrected by PL--

RU-N- Rheumatism
and pains in the hack
yielded to

is the
I emergency, ready-t- o

I take health restorer
and protector for the
family. For catarrh
and catarrhal condi PS,
tions PE -- RU -- NA
wards off Grip and
Spanish Flu and re-

builds the health.
Do ns father did.

It is .he safe way.
Tebltli er

Liquid
1 1 "BStMOSSM I

Gives Wife
Adler-i-ka- !

"My wife was pronounced incur-
able by physicians unless operated
(complicated bowel trouble). I be-ga- n

giving her Adler-i-k- a and she ia

improving and I mean to continue
until she is cured." (Signed) J. H.
Underwood, Marion, Ala.

Adler-i-k- a expels ALL gas and
sourness, stopping stomach distress
INSTANTLY. Empties BOTH up-
per and lower bowel, flushing EN
TIRE alimentary canal. Removes
ALL foul matter which poisons sys-
tem. Often CURfCS constipation.
Prevents appendicitis. We have sold
Adler-i-k- a many years. It is a mix-
ture of buckthorn, cascara, glycer-
ine and nine other simple drugs.
Sherman & McConnell Drug Co.
Adv. ;

Let Cuticura Help You
Look Like This

Nnthintr hpftpr tn rare- fnr vnnr el-i-

hair and hands. The Soan to Hpadsp
and purify, the Ointment to soothe
ana neai, tne laicum to penume.

Ootieora Soap, Ointment and Talcnra 26c. each.
At all dniffiriitt or sent by mail on receipt of prie
Address: "Cvtinra, Boston."

STAY ON THE
WATER WAGON!
If You Are One Who Hat Quit

Indulging ir Strong Prink.

Cndoniene Tablets Will Help
Ycti Over the Rough Period

Cadomene Tablets are helpful to
weak nerves. Weak, faulty nerves'
often come from strong drink. Some-
times the sys'.em is impoverished by
excesses of one kind or another, such
as poo digestion and faulty nutri-
tion. Overwork, anxiety, and even
grief causes abnormal nervous con-
ditions. The .strength of body de-

clines. The strength of will power
wanes. Nervousness and sleepless-
ness, causes further weakness and
loss of vitality. Years of faithful
practice taught a great physician
that the formula now used to make
Cadomene Tablets would surely
build up the health of his patients.
Now, anyone can take this great
medicine if needed. Mr. G. A. Hoov-
er, R. R. No. 1, Reading, Pa., writes:
"I am taking Cadomene Tablets with
very gratifying results. Nervousness
overwork, and sleeplessness are my
complaints."

Mr. Joe N. Herndon, 1(45 Twenty-f-

ifth St., Sacramento, Cal.
writes, "I am using Cadomene Tab-
lets and find a great improvement
has been brought about in two
days."

Every package is guaranteed sat-
isfactory to the purchaser. Adv. ,

CHORE OOUGLAS 3B

I Orr icr ruswrwl Hi
I OMAHA Tfft Mm'"

HI PRINTING
I company ippgd I

II troSw S !!tGT ksir. 'Ill
I 1 mhwik noMiiM FARNAM am f

wliaiii an n m mi -- r - it " fur
Commercial Printers -- Lithographers steel Die Embossers

A combination of soft
blue Jersey and knitted gray An-

gora, combine to present an in-

formal calling gown that is de-

cided out of the usual. The cuffs,
scarf and skirt band are knitted of

sewed up at hand and foot, spotted
or striped with green paint. On
their heads are paper bags, painted
to represent ugly chewers with jaws
and suckers with round openings at
the mouths to which are attached
proboscides.

The nurse, Lady Bug, wears a
band around the head .holding her
antennae of wired paper and a
brown cardboard back, spotted aud
curved to represent the folded
wings. This is fastened to the
shoulders and falls below the knees.

Uncle Sam, or Doctor Growem,
wears the usual Uncle Sam costume.

Farmers and farmerettes wear ov-

eralls, or aprons, large straw hats
and carry various garden tools, wat-

ering cans, and sprays.

Nebraska Captain Will

Marry Ex-Govern- or

Deneen's Daughter
Of great interest is the announce-

ment of the betrothal of Miss
Frances Deneen of Chicago to Cap-
tain Carl A. Birdsall of Fairbury,
Neb., which has been made.by

and Mrs. Charles Deneen,
parents of the bride-to-b- e.

Although Captain Birdsall has re-

cently returned from France, where
he was one of America's fliers, this
is not a war romance, for pretty
Miss Deneen says the war post-
poned their wedding plans.

The romance began at the Uni-

versity of Chicago four years ago,
while Miss Deneen and Captain
Birdsall were studying there. The
young officer is a member of the
Phi Kappa Psi fraternity. No date-ha-

been set for the wedding.

Uncle Rooster Scores Heavily.
Edward M. Flesh of the United

States Ford commission was talk-
ing in St. Louis about snobbishness.

"Snobbishness penetrates every-
where," he said. "It even pene-
trates our churches.

"I know an old darky who got
religion last month and decided to
join the church. He selected, of
course, the richest and handsomest
church in town, the church with the
finest music and the best preaching.
Then he called on the pastor aud
stated his design.

"But the pastor hemmed and
hawed. He felt that his fashion-
able flock wouldn't welcome such
an addition as the old darky. He
didn't want to hurt the old fellow's
feelings, however, and. finally he
said:

" 'Go home Uncle Rooster. Go
home and pray over it. This is an
important matter and it should be
made a subject of prayer.'

"Uncle Rooster went home, and
in a few davs he was back again.

" 'Well?"'' said the divine. 'Well,
what's the verdict now?'

" 'Ah prayed an Ah prayed,' said
Uncle Rooster; an' de good Lawd
He say to me: "Rooster, mah son,
Ah, wouldn't bothah mah . haid
about dat niattah no mo.' Ah've
been to git into dat chu'eh
niaself for' de last 29 yeahs an' Ah
ain't had no luck, nuther." Wash-
ington Star.

Large in Size.
Redd They say that a fish never

stops growing.
Greene Well, it hasn't anything

on a rish story, at that. Yonkers
State -

angora wool and are just those lit-

tle touches that serve to make a
gown distinctive. The pompoms
saucily completing the scarf and
girdle ends are also made of the
wool.

Dancer

Jte.u2ine Cppts

Mis Pauline Capps is an attrac-
tive dancer who left Thursday even-

ing for Oakland, Cal., where she will
ittcu! fhe Denis-Shaw- n school of
dinting Miss Capps will he joined
by Miss Mary Cooper, next week.

Lawn Party.
Miss Madeline Peironnet enter-

tained at a lawn party at her home
Saturday evening. Her guests in-

cluded: Misses Norma Mack, Ellen
Johnston, Frances Wilson, Helen
Knelland and Verona De Vore;
Messrs. Allen Holmes. Lester Bo-de- r,

Emil Wilson, Stanley De Vore.
Joe McMartin and James Langan.

Captain H. Joseph Sheehy, who
has just returned from overseas, is
visiting his parents, Mr. ;rid Mrs.
Patrick Sheehy.

Miss Anna Blanchard with her
nephew, William Stull, jr., left Tues-
day for Boston. Miss Blanchard will
go to Sunset Hill house, Sugarhill,
New Hampshire, for the summer,
and Master William will go to Camp
Y, Tasquaney, Bridgewater, New
Hampshire.

Miss Francis Adler leaves Sunday
to spend a few days in Osceola, la.,
and from there she will go to St.
Louis to spend the remainder of the
summer with her sister, Mrs. A. G.
Block.

If your family likes the flavor of
onion you will find it a great
improvement to add a small one,
finely minced to the tomato omelet.

i

Dentistry at Fair Prices
T consider a fair prioe for a competent dentist to

r'liarsc is a price that will enable a first-clas- s, conscien-
tious dental operator to use the best material, a safe and
ure anaesthetic, provide every sanitary precaution, pive

the patient skillful, artistic work and vet vield a modest
profit.

My modest fees imply you tvill get just such service
at this office.

LOOSE LEAP

2?
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C
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Directions.
This playlet may form a part of a

program designed to incite interest
in school and home gardens.

The leader of the assembly, or
entertainment, may lay the basis for
the play by explaining some of the
difficulties in cultivating a success-
ful garden. After the play, in order
to familiarize those present with
the nature of the garden pests and
the best procedure for their exterm-
ination, the characters may be pre-
sented at an informal curtain call
each one telJing something about his
work.

Scene and Costumes.
A hospital ward in the garden.

A row of beds is discovered, as the
curtain rises, made against a back-
ground of garden fence, over which
a few gay and smiling sunflowers
lift their heads. The fence is the
white board kind which is made of
strips of white paper pointed at the
top. The two cross boards are two
long strips of paper the same width
as the upright pieces. The sunflow-
ers are made of yellow cardboard.
The children who take the parts
of vegetables lie in the beds covered
by an earth color canvas, showing
only their faces. On their heads are
tissue paper caps representing the
onion, cabbage, beet, carrot, bean,
and carrot. Others may be added
if desired.

The ''pests" wear old union suits,

Hew Hair Alter Baldness
II this should meet the eye of anyonewho is losing hair or is bald, let it be

known that KOTALKO, containing genu-
ine bear oil and other potential ingredi-
ents, is wonderfully successful. Hair
grown in many cases when all else failed.
Get a box at any busy pharmacy; or write
for free brochure to J. Hart Brittain,
BQ-?0- Station F. New York City. Adv.
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E. J. DA VIS
1212 FARNAM ST. TeL D. 3S3
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Solid Geld Crowns $

and Bridge Work
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Plates ....
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Withers Denta! Co,
Bldg., 16th and Farnam Sts,. OMAHA
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